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SecuritySecuritySecuritySecurity March happenings !
Please remember to pull or push the front door

behind you as on a few ocassions it has been left Babies and Tots - Spring sensory and messy play

open. This is in the best interest of all the little 

kiddies in our care! Toddlers - Transport

Pre-pre school - People who help us

Afterschool - Spring colours and shapes

Birthday Balloons for….

          We would love this year to see all

   the little kiddies dressed up as their favourite Big birthday wishes to our little buddies,

      book character and maybe even the staff Amelie S, Jalen J, Lucy H, Ava W, Isaac W

  will too!! We will be reading lots of fab stories, Zach M and Scarlett T. We hope you

    playing games, making crafts and maybe even all have a lovely birthday and get plenty

               a little competition or two !! of treats!!

Happy St Patricks Day       Did You receive your email ??
   

Pre  Prechool are having a little           All Ireland Centre of Excellence �...

St Patrick's Day theme and are 

asking for all the childrn to dress For our All Ireland Centre of Excellence we are

in green for the day. Lets see what they're     reaching out to our parents and the local

going to get up to !!  community to help expand our natural and real 

resources within the nursery. For those who are

   not on email we have a copy of the letter in 

  the foye of both bulidings. Please have a read

    and see if you can help us out in any way !!

          BIG REMINDER !!!!!

 Don't forget Mother's Day on 26th March we haven't,

and over the next week or so all your little ones will be making

that something special just for you !!

                                                   Preschool and Afterschool building

      To increase security in this building the front door will remain locked in the afternoons, please use the

      buzzer and a staff member will let you in. As it sometimes may be a little noisey in Afterschool and 

      they may not hear the buzzer there is a phone number on the door you can give them a quick ring.


